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Quaker Testimonies: Beliefs into Practice
Simplicity “I will not make you artists, I will teach you to see.” — Josef Albers
Humility: “When you think you’re being original, you just haven’t done your research.”
— Melia Bensussen
Spirit: “It is required you do awake your faith.” — William Shakespeare, The Winter’s Tale
Activism: “Art is a form of activism. I don’t have answers. I don’t indict people.
I can let the judges do that. I can let the media do that. I’m a dramatist.
A drama is always a constructive journey.” — Anna Deavere Smith
Empowerment: “To have power is to have the imagination set loose, which is why it’s the
artists, the poets, the musicians who, at their best, are the most powerful people among us.” —
Peter Gomes
Curricular Progression
➔ Elements 1: interpreting scripts
➔ Elements 2 interpreting performances (prereq: Elements 1)
➔ Acting Workshop: performing with technique and craft (prereq: Elements 2)
➔ Advanced Theater: performing with advanced approaches (prereq: Elements 2)
➔ Performing Arts Tutorial: individualized study (approval needed from the director of theater)
Co-Curricular Opportunities
➔ Fall/Winter Play (audition-based)
➔ Spring Musical (audition-based)
➔ Improvisation (non-audition based)
➔ Dance (recommended for musical theater students)
➔ Scenic Arts Design (SAD)
➔ Lighting and Audio Design (LAD) (extra-curricular)
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Co-Curricular Casting Philosophy
To create intentional, disciplined, constructive, and honest environments for rigorous
experiential learning that incentivizes growth, students must audition for co-curricular
productions. Students are not guaranteed roles in productions and pre-casting is not
practiced. There are two audition sessions every academic year. Seniority or prior performance
experience are neither requested nor considered in casting discernment.
Non-School-Related Productions
Students are permitted to audition for and participate in local amateur and professional
regional productions. However, it is strongly advised that students and families consult with
the program director before auditioning or committing to outside productions. Families should
note that students are solely responsible for ensuring that their engagement with Westtown’s
academic and artistic programs is not compromised by non-school-related productions.
College Preparation for STEM-Focused Students
Students have applied their Westtown theater education in STEM-related fields. David Feng,
Sam Hu, and Emily Zhang (all class of ‘21) published a peer-reviewed article in the journal
ArtsPraxis about their theater education at Westtown, and how it relates to their higher
education focuses in applied mathematics, social science, and religious studies at the
University of Chicago, Swarthmore College, and the University of Edinburgh, respectively.
College Preparation for Arts-Focused Students
Students interested in applying for a BA or BFA program in the performing arts can apply to
enroll in Performing Arts Tutorial, where they can create an individualized study focused on
preparing their application materials such as auditions, playwriting portfolios, or dramaturgical
research. Westtown students have attended performing arts programs at New York University,
Tisch School of the Arts, Sarah Lawrence College, and Emerson College.
➔ Click here for a list of college theater programs that are good fits for Westonians.
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Guest Artists
Guest artists play a vital role in the Westtown’s Theater program, as they introduce students to
various perspectives, experiences, and schools of thought. Artists have included Shanaé Burch,
creator of the Healthful Narratives performance framework, playwright Noelle Viñas,
percussionist Adam Salameh, and members of the Verbatim Performance Lab at New York
University’s Steinhardt School of Culture, Education, and Human Development.
Summer Performance Opportunities and Programs
Students are encouraged to participate in summer performance opportunities at programs that
emphasize process-based learning. Students are strongly discouraged from participating in
non-paying summer internships. Two recommended programs for consideration are the Union
for Reform Judaism (URJ) 6 Points Creative Arts Academy (housed at Westtown’s campus
every summer) and the Pennsylvania Theatre Institute at West Chester University.
Philosophy on New Work
The most attended theater performances in the country are high school productions. Yet, high
school stages are often the last producing wing in line to get producing rights to innovative
contemporary theater that meets the moment of the now. At Westtown, we are taking an
intentional approach to produce new work by professional playwrights and our own students
to reverse engineer the process by creating work specifically for the high school stage.
Philosophy on Classical Work
We believe in the social justice imperative of theater, as described by Shakespeare in Hamlet:
“to hold as 'twere the mirror up to nature: to show virtue her feature, scorn her own image,
and the very age and body of the time his form and pressure.” As Joe Papp noted in the
founding of the Public Theater in New York City, Shakespearean text is a common mythology
that everyone should have access to as a public good.
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Suggested Path for Committed Theater Students
First Year

Elements 1

Second Year

Elements 2
Acting Workshop

Third Year

Advanced Theater
Acting Workshop

Fourth Year

Performing Arts Tutorial
Advanced Theater

For a well-rounded theater education, students should participate in each of the co-curriculars
below during their journey at Westtown:
Audition for at least two productions of Fall/Winter Play
Audition for at least two productions of Spring Musical
Scenic Arts Design (SAD)
Dance
Improvisation
Contact
Alex Ates, Director of Theater: alex.ates@westtown.edu
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